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A recording density of 10 Gbit/sq. in. is being pursued by a number of companies and
universities in the National Storage Industry Consortium. It is widely accepted that this
goal will be achieved in the laboratory within a few years. In this paper approaches to
achieving 100 Gbit/sq. in. storage densities are considered.
A major obstacle to continued scaling of magnetic recording to higher densities is that as
the bit size is reduced, the grain size in the magnetic media must be reduced in order that
media noise does not become so large that the signal to noise ratio (SNR) degrades
sufficiently to make detection impossible (1). At 100 Gbit/sq. in., the bit size is only
0.006 square micrometers, which, in order to achieve 30 dB SNR, requires a grain size of
about 2.5 nm. Such small grains are subject to thermal instability, and the recorded
information will degrade over time unless the magnetic anisotropy of the materials used is
increased significantly, or the media thickness is made much larger than expected on the
basis of scaling today's longitudinal media thickness.
Perpendicular recording may enable one to use larger media thicknesses and therefore
increase the volume of the grains, making it possible to overcome the thermal stability
issues. However to record at such high densities onto perpendicular media will require
that contact recording be used. Probe heads such as the Micro Flexhead(TM) components
proposed by Censtor may provide a solution to this problem (2).
Another solution may be to use structured media in which the bit cells are defined by
lithographic or otherwise created structure in the recording media. If the bit cells are
defined, then each bit can be stored on a single particle, and instead of requiring 1000
grains per bit, it is possible that 1 grain per bit would be adequate. In this case recording
densities as high as 10 Tbit/sq. in. would theoretically be thermally stable with today's
materials.
Alternatively, bits could be recorded in the form of cylindrical domains in perpendicularly
oriented, exchange-coupled magnetic media, like those used for magneto-optic recording
today. With careful design of the magnetic parameters of such media, it is possible to
balance the inward directed force of the domain wall surface tension against the outward
directed force of the demagnetizing field. This produces a magnetic domain which is
easily stabilized by moderate coercivity. Using near-field magneto-optic recording,
domains have already been written and readback at a density of 45 GBit/sq. in. in such
media (3). These domains have been shown to be thermally stable for several years in
these media.
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Whateverform of recordingmedia is utilized, it is likely that someform of near-field
magneticor opticalprobeheadwill berequiredto recordandplaybackthedata. In order
to achievethe desiredresolution,theheadwill likely haveto operatewith ahead-media
spacingof lessthan 10nm. Although it is too earlyto sayfor surethat suchheadscould
not be "flown" above themediasurfaceon aslider,it currentlyappearsmore likely that
either the probe headwould be run in contactwith the media, or that someform of
active feedbackwould needto be usedto keeptheprobeheadin close proximity to the
mediasimilarly to how feedbackis usedto controlthehead-mediaspacingin atomicforce
microscopes(AFM) today. If the AFM approachis used,then somemeansmust be
found to enableanadequatedatarate.Theory andexperimentindicatethat, if a probe
headis usedwith feedback,the data rate from a single headwill be limited to a few
megahertz(4).
Oneapproachto achievinghigherdatarateswould be to useanarrayof probeheads. L.
R. Carley,et al. havebeenmicromachiningarraysof probeheads,actuatorsandcontrol
electronics for headpositioning on a silicon wafer (5). This offers one approach to
achieving the high data rates that are required.
In conclusion, storage densities of 10 Gbit/sq. in. are likely to be achieved with
longitudinal recording; however, densities of 100 Gbit/sq. in. appear to require some
changes in approach. Perpendicular recording, structured media and exchange coupled
media all offer possible solutions to the thermal instability which is expected to result
from too small a grain size. Because of resolution requirements, some form of probe head
spaced less than 10 nm from the media is anticipated to be required.
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